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Amelia talking about Lucas’s protection of Evelyn said sadly, “Now she’s 
under the protection of Lucas I’m afraid that no one could change her status 
as the young hostess.” 

Vivian sneered. 

“How could her Nora have the right to be the young hostess of our Hawk 
family? She’s just pretending to be good in front of Lucas.” 

As she said she seemed to have thought something, with a bad intention: “I 
remember that she used to like to go to the Bar, often wandering in those 
places. She didn’t go to anymore must because of Lucas. I can’t imagine how 
she would want to go. I will think some ways to take her to these places and 
she must show herself in her true colors.” 

When Amelia heard this, her eyes sparkled. 

Before she could open her mouth, Vivian continued, “At that time we can call 
the group of people who had fooled with her. No matter who we call out she 
will be doomed eternally. 

“But will it be found out by Lucas, then Vivian you will be implicated…” 

Amelia agreed with her in heart, but pretended to care. 

“Don’t worry. I will not let Lucas look into me. Even if he did, I will make 
excuse for Nora. She had done this kin of things many times. How could 
Lucas doesn’t believe?” 

Amelia saw that she had even thought about the plan B, she quickly 
complimented her and said, “Vivian , it’s very kind of you to care for me.” 

Vivian just said: “It doesn’t matter. You are my good friend and my favorite 
nephew’s wife. If I don’t help you, who will I help?” 

… 



On the side of the new house, Evelyn did not know that Vivian had planned to 
deal with her. 

At that time, she was warned by Lucas: “In these two days, you will have a 
good rest at home. In the next two days, Envy will go to the company to take 
pictures. After discussion, the sample clothes you designed will become one 
of the main players, and you will need to match them personally.” 

“I know, I’ll have a good rest and make sure I don’t make trouble to the 
company.” 

Evelyn could hardly hide the smile on her face and promised. 

After all, the greatest achievement of any designer was that his works were 
recognized. 

Lucas also understood that, looking at the bright smile on her face, he could 
not help but bow his head and k!ssed her forehead: “Then you have a good 
rest. I will go to the study to deal with business.” 

 

After he finished, he got up and left, leaving Evelyn sitting in bed. 

The gentle touch on her forehead seemed so nice, so she couldn’t help 
reaching out and touching it. 

A heart beat uncontrollably, like a stone falling into the water, making circles 
of ripples. 

It took her a long time to calm down. 

She patted herself on the hot cheek: “Evelyn, what are you thinking? Don’t 
forget your ident!ty!” 

Didn’t know if it was her warning that helped to calm the confused heart. 

She was going to look for something else to divert her attention. 

Then she looked at the unfinished design on the table and got up and took it 
to continue drawing. 



In fact, she was still a little dizzy that she drew for a while and gave up but lay 
down to rest after taking the medicine. 

After all, she was still thinking about two days later. 

Two days later, Evelyn’ cold completely recovered. 

And that was the day when Envy entered the company to take pictures. 

“I’ll go to the company with you later.” 

When they had dinner, Lucas offered to go to the company with Evelyn. 

“Good!” 

Evelyn nodded. 

After a while, they finished their meal and drove towards the company. 

Evelyn still got off at the street corner. 

When she arrived at the company and asked the staff then she took the 
elevator to the studio. 

The studio was situated on the tenth floor of the office building. It covered a 
large area and had various interior scenery styles. 

Europe and America style, ancient customs and home style. 

After all, the clothing company belonged to Hawk family, which had all kinds of 
equipment. 

It was also necessary for brand clothing. 

When Evelyn entered the studio, it was already very busy. 

Everyone was busy with his work, setting and checking with the equipment… 

Envy was making up, surrounded by a group of people. 

There were assistants,Freya Lee general manager of the company, and 
clothing designers such as Amelia and Chloe Field. 



Even Lucas was there. 

He sat beside Envy. His face was soft and he did not know what he was 
talking about. 

Envy responded with a smile. 

Evelyn was not surprising at the intimate interaction between the two, but it 
made Amelia clenched her fist with jealousy. 

She had lived in Hawk family for so many years that she had not been so 
close to her Lucas. 

In Hawk family Lucas never spoke untruthfully to her and was always 
frightening and cold. 

But now this woman, unexpectedly let Lucas brother be so nice to her and 
whisper so softly. 

She lost to Nora the b!tch. Is it hard to lose to the woman who she even didn’t 
know where she’s from? 

She was unwilling to roar at the bottom of her heart. Lucas and Envy did not 
pay attention to it. 

They talked about the shooting. 

Lucas said, “When you shoot later, you try to highlight the advantages of the 
company’s clothing.” 

When Envy heard this, she just put on her makeup and opened her eyes. She 
was ready to nod and promise but she saw Evelyn behind the crowd. 

She recalled what Lucas had just said then turned her eyes and said with a 
smile, “Do you mean all the designs of the company, or her…” 

Lucas followed her line of sight and also saw Evelyn, then he understood the 
meaning of her words. 

He pursed his l!ps and murmured, “Everyone, here, business comes first.” 

Envy got an unexpected answer, with a slight frown and a more brilliant smile 
on her face. 



“Well, if you promise to invite me to eat dinner, I will.” 

Lucas did not think she would say that: “The company will organize dinner in 
the evening, I will go too.” 

Envy gave him a deep look. 

“Dinner party? That’s all right. Let’s have dinner together. 

After she finished, she went out of the dressing room and planned to start 
shooting. 

With her appearance, a lot of breathing sounds appeared in the studio. 

They all heard that Envy as a young lady of note was very beautiful but 
temperament and the feeling she gave people even more perfect. 

At this time, she dressed in the company’s main design, cool and attractive. 
She could catch up everyone’s eyes and don’t move from her. 

Especially when she stood in front of the camera, she could perfectly showed 
the merits of the clothes. You would wish that the clothes were worn by 
yourself. 

More importantly was that she could change her style at any time. 

Cold, gentle and charming. 

Evelyn looked at her with admiration, and her heart was full of admiration. 

Amelia was even more jealous, mad and inexplicable. 

Because she found her proud ident!ty, self-cultivation in the front of Envy she 
became nothing. 

But even so, she was not reconciled. 

She looked at Lucas who was out of her but looking at the studio then her 
eyes flashed. She pretended to admire and said, “Lucas, you are so 
thoughtful to invite Miss Miller as the spokesperson. With her help we must 
get great success after we put out our clothes.” 
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When Lucas heard that, he glanced at her and nodded lightly but he didn’t 
seem to say anything. 

He looked back at the studio. 

Amelia was full of jealousy. 

She clutched her fist and nails into her flesh without knowing. She looked at 
Envy as if her eyes had poison. 

Evelyn did not notice the two people. Her eyes focused on Envy. 

Especially when she saw her put on her works and showed her integration of 
the ancient style vividly the happiness in her eyes were unable to hide. 

Lucas glanced at her accidentally and saw the joy and excitement in her eyes 
and the corner of her l!ps also seemed to raise up. 

That night, after the shooting, after Lucas decided the group of people went to 
a nearby upscale restaurant for dinner. 

A large round table was surrounded by them. 

The theme of course was Lucas. On his left was Freya, the company 
manager, followed by Amelia, the company designer Chloe Field and others. 

On the right was Envy and his assistant. 

As for Evelyn, it was coincidental that her position was just opposite to Lucas. 

When two people look up, they can look each other. 

However, they were very nature. Unless they knew it, they will never guess 
that they were husband and wife. 

Therefore, Envy saw something. Saw they only looking at each other with a 
glimmer in their eyes. 



She turned around and talked to Lucas. 

“How was my performance? Didn’t I bury your clothes?” 

“Perfect. It’s their privilege to wear on you.” 

Didn’t know if it’s because of their good friendship. Lucas seldom appreciated 
others. 

Envy lifted her chin proudly: “Of course. It doesn’t any clothes that I would 
love to wear!” 

Lucas smiled lightly, matched with his perfect handsome face, so that all the 
women sitting in the room were attracted. 

The jealousy in Amelia was beyond description. 

She glared at Evelyn angrily. Her eyes were complicated and… Hate her had 
done nothing in this situation! 

The b!tch had against her in the past, she was afraid that she would take 
Lucas away. 

Now Envy blatantly s.educed Lucas, the b!tch had done nothing at all. 

She’s really useless! 

As for Evelyn, when she noticed her eyes, she just felt puzzled. 

She didn’t seem to offend the lady. Did she want to make trouble again? 

Just as she guessed what Amelia was going to do, Amelia suddenly took back 
her sight and raised the wine cup on the table to Envy. 

“I’ve heard of Miss Miller’s name for a long time, but I’ve never seen you. 
Thank you very much for coming to advertise for our company’s clothes. Let’s 
drink for Miss Miller.” 

“It’s just my job.” 

Envy squinted at Amelia and responded with a smile. 

The att!tude was indifferent which made Amelia feel not good. 



But she refused to admit defeat, and gritted her teeth and complimented, 
“Envy has always been the model our fashion circle, and the designers of our 
company all like you.” 

After she finished, she looked at Chloe Field. 

Chloe Field got her idea and immediately held her glass and said, “Yes, Miss 
Miller, we have always admired you.” 

With her as the leader, other designers who intend to talk with Envy all hold 
up their glasses to compliment them. 

When Amelia saw this, she hummed softly. 

She intentionally did this to let her has no chance to whisper to her Lucas. 

Because of her behavior, the atmosphere of the room became more and more 
warm. 

Freya as the manager of the company, also needed to express her att!tude at 
this time. She held her glass and praised, “Miss Miller’s t!tle of fashion queen 
is well-known. This time, you advertised for our company was reported by 
many medias.” 

Envy listened to their compliments, spoiled and humiliated, smiled: “In fact, 
your design is excellent.Good works, of course can bring attention.” 

Then she turned her eyes slightly and looked at Lucas. She pursed her l!ps 
and laughed, ” Besides, Lucas and I are friends. This is his company. Of 
course, I have to help.” 

Freya seemed to understand what she said, but didn’t answer her. Then she 
laughed at the previous topic. “By the way, let’s have our three-dimensional 
lead designer to have a cup with Miss Miller. If Miss Miller has any comments 
on our main costume, you can tell them, so that they can be better!” 

“I have no suggestion. They are perfect works.” 

Envy did not intend to comment she said perfunctorily. 

It was Chloe Field who came out and smiled, “Since Miss Miller said that it 
was perfect, she must be satisfied with our clothes. This is Miss Miller’s best 
appraisal. I have to show my thanks again.” 



As she stood up to speak Envy couldn’t keep in science anymore. She stood 
up to toast in a good manner. 

Finally, when it was Evelyn’s turn, everyone looked at her. 

Before, when they toasted, they found that Evelyn didn’t went to with them. At 
this time, they wanted to see what Evelyn would do. 

Evelyn felt mind-numbing as they were looking at her. 

First of all, she was not very good at drinking, but on such occasions, she 
could not escape, so she let go of her worries and stood up with her glass. 

But when she saw Envy, she did not know what she should say. 

“Uh… Miss Miller, I am very lucky to have you to represent my works. And 
through the cooperation of Miss Miller, I got a lot of inspiration. I believe that I 
will design better works in the future, and I will work hard. 

Envy looked at her. 

“Miss Davis’ design is really excellent, but there’s a lot of room for 
improvement. I’m sure you can design better works in the future, but…” 

When she said this, she turned her topic and laughed. “I’m coming back, just 
like I said before, just because of Lucas.” 

What she said was normal for others, but she said that she had a better 
relationship with Lucas. 

Evelyn did not care about it. But she didn’t know why when she looked at 
Envy she felt she was demonstrating. 

She seemed to be telling her that her relationship with Lucas was unusual. 

Not to mention her, even Amelia sensed the deep meaning and gnashed her 
teeth. 

Evelyn did not pay attention to her. She fixed her eyes on the Envy and 
seemed to want to see something on her face. 

However, she didn’t know if Envy disguised too well. She didn’t see anything. 
She nodded and laughed, “Good, you are free.” 



After she finished, she looked up and drank all the wine in her glass. 

Suddenly, the spicy spread throughout her, making her want to cough, but she 
resisted. 

She did not forget at that time she was Nora who was good at drinking. 
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Evelyn sat on her seat, lowering her head and carefully concealing her 
strange reaction. 

She didn’t raise her head until she was used to the the hot and spicy on her 
throat, and everyone around her was already talking with others. 

She didn’t want to participate because they were drinking. 

As long as she drank, she would expose, so she was eating quietly with her 
head buried. 

Out of her exception, she couldn’t avoid toast. 

Without knowing who started to toast again. After she drank several cups of 
wine the feeling of drank started to work. It didn’t obvious on the surface but 
her head began to faint. 

Evelyn thought that he should wash her face and be sober. 

Otherwise, she would have to lie here and couldn’t go back later. 

With that in mind, she acted as well. 

“Sorry, I’m going to the restroom.” 

After said that she went towards the door directly. 

In the bathroom, she stood by the pool and washed her face with cold water. 

It just calmed down for a while but had no effect at all. 



Instead, a kind of hot feeling started on her head. 

Evelyn could find that she was drank. It was very terrible. 

If she went back, she was afraid that she will be dizzy. And she was afraid 
that she will expose. 

She thought a while and thought that the party won’t finish in a short time. She 
planned to find a lounge outside. She would take a rest first, and then went 
back when she eased up. 

Just when she planned to go out, she met Amelia. 

Evelyn intended to ignore her and pretended not to see her and went away 
from her side. 

As a result she was blocked. 

“Amelia, what do you want to do?” 

She had to stop and asked in a cold voice. 

Amelia looked at her and sneered. “What do I do? Nora, didn’t you good at 
fighting? How could you become so weak when you saw Envy? That woman 
so blatantly s.educed brother Lucas but you didn’t do anything. Are you still 
Nora? 

After Evelyn heard this, she squinted. She had guessed what she meant, 
pretending to be puzzled with a smile: “What are you talking about? Miss 
Miller was just for work.” 

Amelia sneered and satirized, “You don’t need to pretend. I don’t believe you 
can’t tell out what does Envy want. 

Evelyn shrugged her shoulders. 

“Even if I could tell out, it will be useless. Are you afraid? But I’m not as 
anxious as Miss Morgan oh. 

Her last word had a final note, which seemed disdainful and ridiculous, which 
made Amelia be trembling. 

 



Evelyn ignored it and turned to leave. 

How couldn’t she understand what the woman meant? 

She just wanted her to fight with Envy. 

Was she so stupid? 

Amelia did not know what she was thinking, but she was thoroughly irritated 
by the contemptuous att!tude of Evelyn. 

She pull at Evelyn fiercely and sharply asked, “Nora are you very proud now?” 

Evelyn was caught by her that she was frightened and angry. 

“Let go!” 

She struggled and scolded, but Amelia got more and more tight. 

“Nora, what are you proud of? If it weren’t Brother Lucas, you thought you 
could win me? Now there comes Envy I’m waiting to see you abandoned by 
Brother Lucas!” 

She vented madly. 

Evelyn was stunned for a moment. 

She had never cared about Envy before, but her words made a circle of 
ripples in her heart, and her heart started to hurt. 

Just before she could think deeply, Amelia found out her abnormality and 
proudly said, “Well? Now you are afraid? Oh, Nora, you could admit that you 
are nothing without Brother Lucas!” 

Evelyn looked at her and her eyes filled with annoyance. 

“Amelia, are you mad? This society is becoming more and more immoral. 
There’s the people would love to be the mistress. Your ugly face please don’t 
show in front of me. I’m nauseous, and I don’t have time to worry about it. I 
don’t want to talk with a person with three wrong views like you. I’m afraid to 
become you.” 

Amelia lost her mind after heard Evelyn said mistress again and again. 



“Bitch, who do you say is mistress? Who couldn’t get and won’t give up?” 

She shouted harshly, and was about to slap into Evelyn’ face. 

Evelyn was still dizzy, but he still hid naturally but he staggered for several 
times until he was holding the pool. 

She looked at Amelia angrily and sneered: “Amelia, you dare to show your 
true face when nobody else is there. Now I could know why Lucas doesn’t like 
you. You are so hypocritical. I’m afraid that Lucas knew it long time ago. He 
didn’t love you. You deserve it.” 

Amelia was stimulated by her words. She gnashed her teeth in anger and 
looked at her. 

“Oh, I’m hypocritical! Aren’t you? When Brother Lucas was absent I didn’t 
know who was hanging out with men in night clubs every day. Now when 
Brother Lucas comes back, you are good at pretending.” 

When talked about this she did not know what she thought of : “Nora, you 
don’t need to pretend to be noble in front of me. Soon, someone will deal with 
you. I’ll see how can you explain in front of brother Lucas!” 

After she said, she glanced at Evelyn with unkind intentions and went out with 
a sneer. 

Evelyn looked at the back of her departure and recalled what she had just 
said. A bad feeling suddenly rose in her heart. 

She was afraid that the woman would make trouble on her. 

However before she thought deeply the sound of locking the door outside 
woke her up. 

She rushed to the door and opened it, only to find that the door of the 
bathroom was locked from outside. 

She didn’t have to guess that she knew who did this. 

“Amelia, open the door!” 

Amelia head her cry, but ignored it. She put a repair sign on the door then 
turned around and left. 



Evelyn patted the door for a long time, and gradually lost her strength. And 
she was drank that she was powerless but to squat at the door. 

… 

It was still lively in the room. 

Lucas sat on the throne. At this time, he faded a lot of indifference, leaned 
lazily on the back of the chair, and all of the female staff were attracted by 
him. 

But he didn’t know it. He had to deal with Envy and pay attention to the door 
at the same time. 

It’s a long time since Evelyn went to the bathroom, but the woman hadn’t 
come back yet, so he couldn’t help frowning. 

“Sorry, I have to go out for a while.” 

He looked at Evelyn apologetically and immediately got up and left. 

Envy of course knew what he was going out to do. She did not get up, but sat 
in her place with an unpredictable face and laughed with the toaster. 

After Lucas left, it was not long before he met Amelia. 

He looked her coming from the bathroom. He could not help calling her to ask, 
“Did you see Nora when you came out?” 

Amelia was very happy to see Lucas, but she didn’t expect what he will say. 
The smile on her face suddenly subsided. 

She turned her eyes and pointed to the direction of the corridor and said, “I 
just came from there and didn’t see her. Maybe Nora went to the other 
direction.” 

Lucas looked at the direction she was pointing at, but he didn’t think much. He 
bowed to go away. 

Amelia looking at the figure of his departure there was a cunning smile on the 
corner of her mouth. 
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Evelyn did not know Lucas was out to look for her. 

She was locked in the bathroom. 

And she was drunk, she was suffering with her dizzy head. 

She crouched behind the door, even didn’t have the strength to beat the door. 
Then she moved toward the pool, intending to rest for a while and make other 
plans. 

Meanwhile, after Amelia got separated with Lucas, she did not directly return 
to the box but went straight to the underground garage. 

She was walking toward the appointed place, a furtive man came from her 
behind. 

“Miss Morgan?” 

The man called her tentatively. 

Amelia heard her words and turned around. 

“Did Gerry send you here?” 

The man rubbed his hands and gave a bow. 

“Yes, what does Miss Morgan want?” 

Amelia looked at him with her cold eyes and said in a cold voice. “I want you 
to do something for me.” 

She motioned for the man to come close to her and told the man her plans. 

“Remember it, as long as you do it well, I will give you good things.” 

“Miss Morgan can rest assured, I will definitely do it well.” 



The man promised her. Then under the sign of Amelia, he turned around and 
walked toward the restaurant. 

Amelia looked at her back and snorted slighted. Then she left towards another 
direction. 

I don’t believe Nora Davis that b!tch can get out this time. 

In the bathroom, Evelyn did not know the danger was coming. 

After rest for a while, she restored some strength and tried to knock the door 
again. 

She knew that Amelia was a cruel woman, if she did not save herself, she 
would probably be here all night. 

But as she was about to walk toward the door, there was some noises coming 
from outside. 

She thought someone found this bathroom anomaly. So she paused. 

Unexpectedly, a man walked in when the bathroom door got open. 

He got a sharp face just like a monkey and stared at Evelyn with an evil 
expression. 

Evelyn was trembling under his gaze. A bad feeling suddenly came to her 
mind. 

“Who are you? This is the ladies’ room. Get out!” 

She screamed, but the man did not care. 

He shut and locked the door. 

Evelyn looked at him, shuddering. 

Before she could make a question, the man came close to her, smiling dirtily. 

“I know it is ladies’ room, and it looks like I have such a good luck that I could 
sleep with a beautiful woman like you.” 

 



When he had finished her words, he put out his hand and threw himself to 
Evelyn. 

“Get out!” 

Evelyn subconsciously stepped back. Though she avoided him, she 
staggered. 

She was frightened and tried to stand still, but the man came again, she was 
so shocked that she couldn’t stand still then fell down on the ground. 

“Little beauty, you are so active, you are lying down on your own.” 

The man looked at her and spoke in a lewd voice, which made Evelyn 
shudder with anger. 

She clenched her teeth and looked at the man, thinking of the way to save her 
self. 

But she could figure out a way, the man directly came to her and accurately 
caught her. 

“Let me go!” 

Evelyn was shocked and struggled to get rid of the man. 

But she was not as strong as a man. 

Especially now, she just got a little sober, but she was still weak. 

The man seemed to be aware of this, holding Evelyn in his arms tighter. 

“Little beauty, don’t struggle. It’s just waste of your strength.” 

Then he began to put his hands all over on Evelyn’s body and even tried to 
k!ss her. 

Evelyn noticed his movements. She felt both gross and anxious. 

The man’s disgusting mouth was about to fall on hers. She swept around in 
panic, hoping to find a way to save herself. 



Finally, she saw a mop beside the sink. Her eyes was flashing the light of 
hope. 

Then she hit the man with her forehead hard. 

The man was unprepared. She directly hit his jaw. He was painful that he 
breathed and bit his own tongue. And his strength he used to put on Evelyn 
was weaker. 

Evelyn seized the opportunity to get out of his arms and stumbled to head 
straight for the mop in the sink. 

The man saw her running away. He was totally pissed off. 

“Bitch, how dare you!” 

He didn’t care the pain in his mouth. He stood up to catch Evelyn. 

Evelyn saw him coming. She panicked again. 

She grabbed the mop immediately, turned around and waved it. 

The man did not expect that she would get a mop, and directly hit on it. He 
was hit several times, which made his teeth clench and got even more angry. 

“Bitch, you are really pissing me off!” 

He tried to take the mop from her. 

But Evelyn did not let him do it. That was her only guarantee. 

So she used her whole strength to hit the man in a variety of tricky angle. 

The man was unguarded. 

Especially, Evelyn accidentally hit him directly in the crotch, which hurt him so 
badly that his face twisted with pain and he was screaming. 

Evelyn looked at him in a painful expression. She froze. 

“Bitch, I am going to destroy you!” 

The man bent his body and looked angrily at Evelyn. 



Evelyn suddenly came back to herself and grabbed the mop to keep the man 
away from her. 

But the man could just say some cruel words. He could do nothing because of 
pain. 

Also at this moment, the footsteps was coming from outside of the toilet, 
which made the man became nervous. 

Evelyn also heard that. She tried to call for help, but the sound just went 
further and further. 

Her eyes were filled with anxiety suddenly, but the man was relieved. 

He looked at Evelyn resentfully. Thinking that his plans were ruined, his eyes 
were full of unwilling, but now he had to leave. 

After all, it had been a long time. He was afraid that someone would find 
something unusual here. 

Thinking of this, he said a harsh word. Then he turned to open the bathroom 
door, bent his body and left in embarrassment. 

“Bitch, we will just wait and see.” 

Evelyn did not take his words seriously. When he left, she was totally relieved 
and sank herself on the ground. 

Just then, her stomach began to turn. 

Especially thinking of the man’s touch, she went straight into the cubicle to 
vomit. 

Her head was already dizzy. Now she relaxed, but her head was more dizzy. 

As soon as she vomited, she could no longer support herself and sank beside 
the toilet. 

As she fainted, Lucas arrived to the bathroom Amelia told him. 

The bathroom door was open, so he did not notice anything unusual. 



He stood by the door, listening intently to what was going on inside. But there 
was nothing but silence, which made him wonder whether there was anyone 
inside. 

But he could do nothing but stood at the door and waited. 

But in order not to be misunderstood, he stood by the wall and lit a cigarette. 

But until he finished his cigarette, he didn’t see Evelyn. He frowned. 
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Lucas remained calm ,staring at the toilet.He kept guessing in his mind. 

Would that woman leave him alone and went back? 

He thought it ,and he thought his conjecture may be possible. 

After all, Nora was the kind of person who would do such a thing. 

So he returned the room coolly. 

“What’s the matter?Why you look so bad just go out for a while. who annoyed 
you?” 

Envy saw he came back with an unhappy face.She quickly felt the terrible 
atmosphere surrounding him. 

“I am OK.” 

He did not want to say anything,so he answered her briefly in a cold voice. 

Envy understood and did not ask him anymore,he tried to change the topic. 

However,Lucas did not want to chat with him,he was absent-minded.He could 
not help looking at the seat where Evelyn had been. 

It was this sight that made him tremble. 

In her seat,the things belongs to her still lying on the chair. 



If the woman had left, her cell phone, these things couldn’t have been left 
behind. 

Thinking like this, his heart was sank. 

Since Nora did not left,and now he could not find her, what’s the matter with 
her?Where was she? 

As he speculated, Amelia noticed his dark face. 

She mistakenly thought Lucas saw the the ugly pictures,so he looked so 
terrible.So Amelia was complacent . 

Her eyes were full of triumph 

It was her plan. 

When he asked her where Nora was, she pointed in the opposite direction 
deliberately, in order to 

give Nora and that man plenty of time.When he realized she was not in that 
toilet, he was bound to go in the opposite direction and find her in another 
toilet. 

At that time,the other man who was finding Nora must come in the toilet.And 
Nora was sad at that time,maybe the man would comfort her.She would 
definitely show off her true colors.What a coquettish woman.As soon as Lucas 
went there,he could see the the ugly pictures. 

Amelia was more and more complacent .He had seen the woman betray him, 
and he would never let her off easily. 

She was waiting for a good play. 

She thought cunningly, but she did not expect that things would not turn out 
as she expected. 

It was not that he saw her treachery, but that he mistook her for missing, that 
perhaps she was in danger, and that he could not help feeling apprehensive. 

 



He thought she was missing in the restaurant, ignore Envy , took out the 
phone to send Cater a message. 

“Come to the investigate their monitoring and find out Nora!” 

The order was executed promptly. 

He put away the phone, but his mind constantly thinking about her 
disappearance. 

She noticed his absence of mind and narrowed her eyes. 

But since she didn’t get an answer after asking before, she didn’t want to ask 
again. 

But she could vaguely guess that his bad mood had something to do with 
Nora’s absence. 

She thought, surveying her empty seat. 

However，the other people did not noticed their complex emotion. 

They proposed a toast for each other,and they laughed.A few rounds 
down,they drunk. 

Lucas waited for them to finish their meal,he simply declared the party 
over,because he was very worried about her safety. 

“Freya,you’re in charge here.” 

He ordered before he left. 

“Yes,Mr.Hawk.I will handle this.” 

Freya nodded and answered him. 

Lucas nodded and turned away, Envy saw this, carrying a handbag followed 
him closely. 

As they left,Freya began to arrange for the group of people from the design 
department to go back. 

At this moment,they found that Evelyn was gone. 



When Freya heard this,she was surprised subconsciously . 

“Someone saw Evelyn?” 

She questioned the crowd, and they all shook their heads. 

“No.” 

Freya frowned,she wondered if Nora had left with Mr.Hawk. 

Others may not knew her ident!ty, but she knew. 

The idea lingered in her mind for a moment, and she dismissed it. 

Nora should not leave with Mr. Hawk, after all, she had always wanted to 
conceal ident!ty. 

She thought about it and said, “let’s look around.” 

Although others were dissatisfied, did not refuse her. 

But they found her for a while and didn’t find out Nora .They couldn’t help but 
muttered,”Would she left with Mr.Hawk?” 

She heard the words and lost in thought, maybe they are right, maybe this 
idea is possible. 

After all, when the Mr.Hawk left, he looked calm, if Nora disappear, Mr.Hawk 
should worry. But he didn’t. 

With this thought, she let the others leave. 

At the door of the hotel,Envy walked beside Lucas. 

She looked at the handsome man beside her and said with a smile, “Lucas, 
it’s so late. Do you want to send me back?” 

Theoretically, according to the friendship of them, Lucas would not refuse, but 
at this time, he was absent-minded,so he refused her. 

“Sorry, Envy, I have something to deal with, let the driver send you home 
tonight.” 



Her eyes flashed disappointment, but she also entwined with him too much, 
smiled and said, “All right, I hope you can send me home next time.” 

Just then, the driver came. 

Lucas saw her got on the car, then turned back to the hotel. 

Meanwhile, at the parking lot. 

Amelia also did not leave. 

She stood where she had agreed with the man, waiting for him to trade with 
her. 

After all, her plan was not just let Lucas understood that b!tch betrayed him. 

She also wanted to made that b!tch lost her reputation. 

As long as she bought the video where the man se.xually assaulted Nora from 
the man.The rest of Nora’s life would be destroyed and despised forever. 

And Lucas and Evelyn did not know anything. 

Lucas returned to the hotel, then went directly to find Cater. 

“Have you found out her?” 

He inquired. 

“Mr.Hawk, we’ve got Mistress in the toilet, but… “ 

Cater replied, but hesitated for a while. 

“But what?” 

Lucas looked at him with his cold eyes . 

Cater pressed his l!ps ,then he showed a video out, “Mr.Hawk, you can see 
the video ,after she came in the toilet , this video seems to have been cut off a 
section.” 



He found out the video was strange ,he raised the question,he looked at 
Lucas’s eyes carefully, said in hesitation, “And here, there is a man into the 
toilet.” 

As his words fell,the video showed a man sneaking into the toilet . 

Lucas looked at the video , suddenly his face turned cold, the atmosphere 
became very cold. 

At the end of video, it showed the man coming out of the toilet quickly, and he 
looked very untidy, Lucas felt very angry. 
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Lucas got into the ladies’ room for the first time in his life, unexpectedly for the 
sake of Nora. 

He came to the compartment and looked at the woman on the ground with 
complicated eyes. 

Evelyn leaned against the toilet, with her eyes closed. Her clothes was 
wrinkled, stained with water and we.t a lot. 

Of course, what was more unbearable was the odor emitted from the 
compartment, mixed with the smell of alcohol. This disgusting smell made 
Lucas frown. 

Just as he was going to let people in and take her out, there was an uneasy 
murmur from Evelyn in his ears. 

“Go away… Don’t touch me… 

With this, Lucas stopped. 

Evelyn frowned tightly and her head shook uneasily. He thought she must 
have been frightened. 

Somehow his heart ached. 



Eventually he gave up calling people. He was tolerant and he tried to hold her 
up from the ground. 

But in her sleeping, it didn’t know if Evelyn could smell the familiar odor on 
him, which made her uneasy and quiet in an instant. 

Even she rubbed Lucas’s c.hest with a smile on her face like a kitten. 

Lucas noticed the movement in his arms. It was like feathers floating on the 
surface of the water, rippling on the lake of his heart. 

He glanced at the woman in his arms. His thin l!ps were compressed tightly, 
and there seemed to be something flashing in his eyes. But it was too fast to 
be seen clearly. 

Later, he left holding Evelyn in his arms, and Cater was waiting outside the 
door. 

When he saw them, he hurried up and asked, “President, is Young Lady OK?” 

“Nothing. Go back.” 

Telling that, he left the restaurant with Evelyn, got on the car and went back to 
Hawk’s. 

Cater took them back and drove away. 

Lucas took Evelyn back to his wedding room and went straight to the 
bathroom. 

It was his limit to come back with this woman in his arms on the way. 

People all knew that he had a serious cleanliness freak. 

For him, the odor from Evelyn’s body was a big k!ller. 

So he went to the bathroom. Regardless of how pitiful she was, he threw 
Evelyn directly into the bathtub, intending to find a servant to help her wash. 

But before he had time to leave, there was a painful cry of Evelyn. 

“Hurt –“ 



Evelyn opened her confused eyes and rubbed her b.uttocks with pain on her 
face. “Who’s plotting me?” 

“It’s me. What do you want to do?” 

Lucas looked at her drunk and hazy appearance and could not help teasing 
her. 

 

When Evelyn heard this, she raised her head blankly and saw Lucas standing 
at the door with his arms around his c.hest. 

“Lu… Lucas, why are you here? 

She said and was going to get up. 

But she overestimated her current situation. 

Not only was she dizzy, but she couldn’t stand well. 

Plus the bathtub smooth, she fell down directly ahead the direction of Lucas. 

Lucas subconsciously caught her, but couldn’t bear the stench on her body, 
and he pushed her back into the bathtub unpleasantly. 

“What are you doing?” 

Evelyn was puzzled by his push and stared at him. 

“Dirty!” 

Lucas said angrily. 

Evelyn looked down to check. 

But at this time, her head was blank, which couldn’t distinguish smells and 
dirtiness. Looking at nothing on her body, she was dissatisfied and said, “I am 
not dirty and smelly. It is clearly clean. If you do not believe, you smell again.” 

She said and was going to approach Lucas again. 

Lucas suddenly darkened his face. Why he talked with a drunk? 



With this in mind, he opened the shower directly and aimed at Evelyn instead 
of asking someone to come in and wash the her. 

Evelyn was unprepared. She was we.t in the shower and her clothes were 
we.t which stuck to her, revealing her exquisite figure. 

Lucas was stunned when he looked at the looming body. 

Evelyn did not expect that she would be treated like this. She was drenched 
for a long time before she reacted. She moved aside to avoid the sprinklers of 
shower. 

At this time, she was awake a lot because of the water, but still she was 
confused. 

But she was still impressed by what just happened. 

For a moment she was shy and annoyed. 

Unexpectedly, her drunkenness was all seen by Lucas. 

Of course, what make her more annoying was the man’s dislike of her. 

Even because she smelled bad, she was thrown into the bathtub twice in a 
row. And he didn’t find someone to help her clean up, and used the shower to 
wash her. 

Was she a pet? 

The more she thought about it, the more angry she became. 

Then she found that the man standing in front of her lost in his thoughts. He 
was clean and refreshing, contrary to her confusion. She was in deep fire. 
With a sense of revenge, she plunged him into the bathtub. 

“You dislike me, but now you are the same with me. How could you dislike 
me?” 

She looked proudly at the man awakened from the water. 

Lucas wiped off the droplets on his face and looked dangerously at the 
woman in front of her. His eyes glimmered down her face and landed on her 
b.reasts. 



“What do you see?” 

Evelyn noticed his vision, and there was a kind of insecurity. She looked at 
him with both hands guarding her c.hest vigilantly. 

“See how you play with fire.” 

Lucas curved his l!ps with an indefinite meaning. 

In a moment, before she could understand, he grabbed her wrist and took her 
to his bosom. 

“What are you doing?” 

Evelyn subconsciously struggled, but she was weaker than the man behind 
her. She was imprisoned in his arms and could not move. 

Then she felt cold, and the whole person was in lost. 

“What do you do taking off my clothes?” 

She struggled in panic, but it was no use. She was n.aked very soon. 

Under the lamplight, the white and tender skin was like snow, which made 
Lucas be fascinated. 

Something seemed to awaken in him. 

He took a deep breath controlling the throb of his heart and said hoarsely, 
“Don’t move, or I’ll do it here.” 

Evelyn was so frightened by his threat that she couldn’t move. She sat in his 
arms with a blushing face which spread all the way to her neck. 

Like cooked shrimp, she was more attractive. 

Lucas looked at her with deep eyes and could not help speeding up. 

He quickly took off his clothes. Instantly both of them were n.aked. 

The hot temperature made Evelyn freeze. 

“Lucas, you said, if I don’t move, I won’t…” 



She gnashed her teeth and spoke out, but before she had finished speaking, 
she was choked by Lucas’s next action. 

Lucas did not do with her, but just took the bath lotion to wash her up. 

Evelyn was so ashamed that she wished there was a hole to let herself in. 

She wanted to take shower by herself, but Lucas didn’t let her do that. She 
could only endure the shame and let the man wash. 

Fortunately, this time was not long. 

Lucas washed both of them well, and he took her out of the bathroom and put 
her on the bed directly did not give Evelyn the chance to refuse. 

Evelyn subconsciously wanted to huddle herself up. 

However, she was not as fast as Lucas. 

When Lucas put her down, he followed her with gorging and fierce k!sses. 

It was a night full of passion… 
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Evelyn had a splitting headache and woke up with soreness. 

Meanwhile, Lucas came out of the bathroom. 

“Wake up? You don’t feel well today. Just rest at home.” 

He looked at the uncomfortable expression on her long face and teased her. 

Evelyn heard his words and looked at him torpidly. 

Suddenly, the memory of last night flashed back in her mind like a movie. 

Especially when she thought of this man taking a bath for her, she was 
ashamed and annoyed. She replied angrily, “I must have a good rest, today!” 



She finished, grabbed the quilt and lay back in bed. 

Lucas saw the situation. His eyes became soft. And then he gave a gentle 
laugh and turned to leave. 

As he left, Evelyn slowly put her head out of the quilt. Her eyes were filled with 
regret, but she was relieved. 

It seemed that Lucas did not suspect her of being drunk last night. 

Thinking of this, she could not help but think of last night’s incident. She was 
full of rage. 

Amelia, a woman with a vicious mind, even sought someone to r.ape her. 

Unfortunately, there was no evidence to prove this. Otherwise she would 
never let go of it! 

She lay in bed for a while. She got up when she had calmed down. 

Then she went downstairs to have meal. Looking at the fine weather outside, 
she planned to take her design drawings to the back garden and draw them 
while basking in the sun after finishing her meal in a minute. 

She thought leisurely and really put it into practice. 

A pot of tea, a plate of snacks, sunshine, it was very comfortable. 

When Vivian came here, she saw the happy pictures and showed a trace of 
disgust in her eyes. 

This b!tch really knew how to enjoy life! 

She talked in her heart unhappily. She was going to pretend she hadn’t seen 
her and went away. 

But she thought of what she had talked with Amelia that day, and she stopped 
her steps. 

She turned and walked towards Evelyn. 

Evelyn heard the sounds, subconsciously looked up and saw Vivian coming 
towards her. She crying out for bad luck in heart. 



She did not want to see this person for this rare quiet a day. 

“Auntie.” 

She reluctantly greeted the woman on her own initiative, so that she would 
make troubles intentionally for a while. 

Vivian heard her voice, stopped and looked down at her. 

She did not speak, and her eye sight made Evelyn uncomfortable and 
worried. 

“What’s wrong, Aunt?” 

She frowned and asked. 

As soon as she said this, Vivian slowly took back her sight, but still squinted at 
her. 

 

“Nothing. I just want to inform you that there is a big business gathering 
outside tonight. Lucas just returned home. It is impossible to refuse such a 
gathering, so he will attend it. They will inevitably have to drink at that time. 
Watch out the time and pick Lucas up as soon as possible.” 

Evelyn listened to this, but she always felt a little strange. 

She subconsciously delayed,”I should not to do this. Since Lucas did not 
inform me, I think he will go with the assistant. Then just let the assistant send 
him back.” 

Vivian didn’t think that Evelyn was so vigilant that she wasn’t be trapped and 
her eyes flashed with annoyance. 

“Who could you say this? Aren’t you Lucas’s wife?” 

She snapped at Evelyn and made Evelyn’s face changed quickly. 

Before she could explain, she listened Vivian spoke again. 



“Oh, I really think you’ve become better, but that’s all. Let you pick up a 
person. You still are not willing to do it. If you don’t go, I’ll call Amelia. You 
don’t want to do that, but many people would like to do it!” 

After she finished, she shoulder Evelyn out of her way and crossed over her to 
leave. 

Evelyn felt uncomfortable when she listened Vivian wanted to call Amelia to 
do it. 

She compressed her l!ps and looked at Vivian’s back and said in a cold voice, 
“Give me the address and I’ll go then.” 

Vivian heard the words and stopped to turn around. 

“I thought you didn’t care?” 

She turned up her nose giving Evelyn an address before she left. 

Evelyn remembered the address and looked up at Vivian. 

She didn’t know whether she was wrong. She seemed to have seen the 
distant Vivian stop for a moment, and her side face seemed to have a sneer. 

She shook her head. 

Looking again, she has disappeared. 

She doubted for a moment, then did not take it seriously, and went on with the 
design that she had not finished. 

In the evening, she took a taxi to a clubhouse downstairs according to the 
address given by Vivian. 

She recognized the club famous for he high consumption in Jingdu. 

It was said that people spent money here at least one million dollars and even 
some one would take more than ten million dollars. 

It could also be seen from the parked luxury cars around that most of the 
people here were rich. 

For a while, Evelyn was a little timid. 



After all, she had never been to such a place before. 

She looked at the luxurious door in front of her, and she was mixed. 

Seeing that time was approaching, she thought of what Vivian had said in the 
morning. She was afraid that she would linger here and that woman really 
called Amelia. 

Thinking about it, she finally got in. 

Anyway, she was Nora now, and there was still a year to go. She was always 
going to get used to such places. 

And Lucas was in it too. She didn’t need to be afraid of anything at all. 

In fact, Lucas was indeed here. 

But he didn’t attend the party as Vivian said, but met clients and discussed 
cooperation in the private room. 

At the same time, Amelia and Vivian were in another private room which was 
not far away from him. 

Their emotions were different in the dim light of the private room. 

Amelia looked at Vivian who was very easy, and her eyes flashed. 

“Vivian, will Nora really come? Is everything prepared well? What if Lucas find 
out that we come here for her?” 

She knew that Lucas was not far away, and she had b.utterflies in her 
stomach. For fear that, like the previous calculations, she would dig herself 
into a hole, and ultimately suffer from her loss. 

Vivian glanced at her, and naturally knew what she was worried about, but 
Vivian didn’t care at all. 

“Take it easy. If Lucas knew what’s going on, we could deny it.” 

She sneered and said, her eyes full of calculation: “That woman is alone. 
What can she do? Besides, tonight she will be in trouble, and who will believe 
her then?” 



When Amelia heard this, she knew what she meant and relaxed herself. 

Yes, Vivian has made adequate preparations tonight. 

Nora’s old lovers were all invited by them. 

She didn’t believe with so many people, Lucas could also be partial to that 
b!tch! 

With that in mind, she proudly raised the corner of her l!ps. 

As long as they made it this time, Lucas would surely didn’t pay attention to 
that b!tch, and suddenly it will be her chance. 

She thought with satisfaction and there came a waiter outside the private 
room. 

“Miss Hawk, Miss Davis has come.” 

Vivian heard this and they looked at each other. 

They both stood up and walked towards the door, smiling at each other. 

“Nora, you are coming. Come in!” 
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Evelyn felt a little strange to see the two women here. 

Because she never thought that Amelia was there too. 

And there were only them in the whole private room. 

She stopped unconsciously, trying to retreat. 

Intuition tole her there was something wrong. 

But how did Vivian let those who had already been trapped run away? 



She pretended to not see Evelyn want to walk back. She took Evelyn to the 
private room. 

Evelyn also knew that she could not slip away and simply sat down in the 
private room following her. 

She looked around and asked, pretending to be doubtful, “Aunt, am I late? 
Why only you and Amelia are here? Where’s Lucas? I haven’t see him. Did he 
go back?” 

Vivian knew what she wanted to say, and laughed, “It’s not you who are late. 
It’s us who are early. It’s my fault. I remembered the wrong time. Wait a 
minute and they will come.” 

Evelyn looked at her, doubtfully but she could not say anything more. She 
could only sit quietly and wait. 

Amelia looked at this situation, her eyes twinkling towards Vivian. 

Everything was going on well without words. 

It was not so long. In the private room, people were coming one after another. 

Evelyn was not unfamiliar with them. They were the playboys and rich ladies 
who used to play with Nora. 

They saw Evelyn, and greeted her with teasing tones one by one. 

“Nora, we haven’t seen you out for a long time. We thought you gave up the 
our organization.” 

“Yes, I heard that you have been staying at home recently. We all thought you 
were going to be a good wife.” 

“Exactly. You used to call us to nightclubs every day. Why? You finally 
couldn’t help but think of enjoying the life?” 

All of them said constantly, making the courtesy smile on Evelyn’s face almost 
unsustainable. 

Especially when she saw Noah in the crowd. Her eyes sank sharply. 

Noah went straight to her. 



“Nora, I know you can’t stand it. Ha-ha, I guessed it. You’re always watched 
by Mr. Hawk these days. Are you bored? Come on, let’s not get drunk 
tonight.” 

He said, and his hand was about to be around her. 

Evelyn looked at it and pushed the man away suddenly: “Mr. Field, please 
respect yourself”. 

After that, she stood up, had a long face and looked angrily at Vivian. She had 
known that she had been trapped. 

Originally Vivian was always mean to her. How could she be so kind to tell her 
about Lucas? 

 

Moreover, if there was something, Lucas would take the initiative to tell her. 

Sure enough, she was foolish enough to think that Vivian was a member of 
Hawk, so that she would not trap her directly. But who thought she was a 
reckless person. 

If she fooled around with these people today, there were some rumors 
tomorrow. 

When the time came, the family would feel shameless and Miss Hawk would 
not spare her lightly. 

Thinking about it, she did have time to argue with Vivian. She said in a cold 
voice, “Sorry, I have something to do. I will leave first.” 

“Well, Nora, what do you mean? We’re here, while you’re leaving?” 

“That’s right. You are the mistress of Hawk family now so you look down on 
us?” 

“Right. Since she entered the Hawk family, she seldom was with we a group 
of friends. It seems that she want to make a clear relationship with us.” 

Evelyn listened to their words, frowning tightly. 



The truth was that she really wanted to break up with these people, but it 
couldn’t be said that way. Otherwise she would offend everyone. 

“I don’t mean that. I’m really busy.” 

She compressed her l!ps and spoke again, hoping they would let her go. 

At that time, however, two ladies came out of the crowd. 

They held Evelyn’s hands and laughed at her. “Well, if you want to go, at least 
you need to drink some wine before you go.” 

As they said, they forced Evelyn to the wine table, where someone had 
prepared the wine. 

The glass glowed in the dim light. 

Evelyn looked at the glass, she refusing subconscious. 

Especially, she have known that this gathering was the trap of Vivian and 
Amelia. She must be careful. 

She didn’t want to drink it. 

“I’m afraid it will make everyone unhappy. The stomach is not good these 
days. The doctor has been telling me to stop drinking.” 

She made a excuse. 

However, when she said that, someone saw through her lie. 

“Why, can’t you drink? But I saw you drink yesterday!” 

Amelia said in a surprise on purpose. 

With her words, the atmosphere froze for a moment. 

But it was quickly broken. 

The lady who held Evelyn looked at her with dissatisfaction. 

“Nora, you’re so boring.” 



“That’s right. You really did this to us.” 

Evelyn glanced at Amelia angrily. She refused again,”I really can’t drink. I 
can’t refuse yesterday. But thinking about it, except yesterday, when did I 
come out before?” 

She finished and looked around. 

Others looked at each other and a person said, “Since you can’t drink a high 
concentration of alcohol. Let’s have a c0cktail.” 

“Yes, there are c0cktails which taste like a drink.” 

As they spoke, someone asked the waiter to bring c0cktails. 

Evelyn looked at the colorful c0cktails. She was unable to resist, and was 
forced to drink many times. 

Fortunately, the degree of the alcohol was not high and she could not be 
drank and keep her ident!ty from being exposed. 

Just when she was entangled by the group of wine friends, Vivian quietly left 
with Amelia. 

They went out of the private room. Instead of going downstairs directly, they 
deliberately went to the private room where Lucas was. 

They knew that Lucas was here tonight to talk about cooperation with his 
assistant, so they decided to pretend to encounter. 

And in fact, the script did act as they wanted. 

Cater saw them and said politely, “Miss Hawk, Miss Morgan, why are you 
here?” 

Amelia did not answer, but looked at Vivian. 

Vivian laughed and said, “I’m going to have a party with my friends. We are in 
the private room in front of you.” 

She pointed to a private room and immediately thought of something. She 
asked, “Well, Assistant Wood, you are here. Is it Lucas who deals with 
business in it?” 



Cater nodded and said,”Yes, President has an appointment with Mr. Lopez.” 

Vivian nodded: “And then I go first to avoid bothering Lucas.” 

When she said, she signed Amelia to follow her. 

As a result, she had just taken two steps before she pretended to think of 
something and walked quickly to Cater. 

“Oh, Assistant Wood, there’s something… You’d better talk to Lucas.” 

Cater looked at her hesitant expression with some doubts. 

“What’s wrong, Miss Hawk?” 

Vivian heard the words, her eyes flashed some calculations. 

She compressed her l!ps and said,” When I passed there just now, it seemed 
that I saw Nora. She is in the private room in front of me, with a group of 
people who look like not good. In a word, let Lucas go. Don’t let some bad 
things happen to Nora.” 
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Cater listened to her words and somehow thought of the rumors about the 
mistress before. He became more serious. 

“Thank you Miss Hawk for reminding me. I’ll say this to President later.” 

Vivian nodded and them really left with Amelia this time. 

Cater looked at the backs of their departure and thought of what Miss Hawk 
had just said. He thought twice and knocked on the door behind him. 

“Come in.” 

Soon there was a call. 

Cater pushed the door in. 



When Lucas saw him, he frowned and asked, “What’s the matter?” 

Cater, subconsciously had a glance at Mr. Lopez, wanting to stop talking. 

When Lucas saw this, he realized that it may be inconvenient for him to say in 
public. Therefore, he apologized to Mr. Lopez and said, “Sorry, excuse me.” 

Mr. Lopez didn’t care. He nodded and let him go first. 

In this way, Lucas took Cater out. 

“What happened?” 

As soon as he went out, Lucas immediately asked him. 

Cater didn’t hide it, and told him what Vivian had just told him. 

“President, just now I met Miss Hawk. She said that she saw mistress in the 
private room in front of her and there were many people in it. They looked like 
bad guys. For the sake of mistress’s safety, President had better go and see 
her.” 

Lucas’s face was black with his words. 

He turned around and walked to the private room Cater said without thoughts. 

At this time, Evelyn didn’t know Lucas was about to come. 

She was trying to escape. 

“I really can’t drink.” 

She frowned and refused the person who wanted to let her drink more. 

But the man was insisting with others’ help, holding the cup and forced Evelyn 
to drink. 

There were still a lot of people around. 

At this time, the door of the private room was pushed., making a loud noise. 
“Bang” Everyone looked at the door subconsciously. 



Lucas stood at the door with dark face. His eyes was so cold like frost, and 
the people he glanced could not help shivering. 

Not to mention the his fierce atmosphere, made the people fearful. 

“Who’s this man? He looks like he’s looking for trouble?” 

“Yes. This guy has a good temperament.” 

“This is Lucas, President of the Hawk Group. Don’t talk nonsense!” 

The people came back to themselves and communicated with each other in 
spite of the fear in their hearts. 

With the exposure of Lucas’s ident!ty, some people who wanted to say 
something were silent one by one. 

Their eyes were full of incredulity. 

After all, such a successful man as Lucas was quite far away for them. 

 

Either Lucas or Hawk family could not be offended by them. 

Lucas, regardless of their expressions, searched in the crowd and finally 
found Evelyn in the middle of the crowd. 

And Noah was standing next to her! 

Suddenly, he looked at Noah fiercely like a hunter who had locked his prey. 

Noah sensed the dangerous sight and was shocked, subconsciously far away 
from Evelyn. 

As he retreated, the fierce vision disappeared. 

He could not help taking a deep breath and raising his hand to wipe the cold 
sweat on his forehead. 

It could see that how much pressure Lucas put on him just now. 



Besides, Evelyn did not find any changes around her, nor did she find Lucas 
naturally. 

Just now, she was forced to drink by a group of people, because she drank 
too fast and choked carelessly. She was coughing hardly covering her mouth 
now. 

And she felt uncomfortable in her stomach. 

She was not good at drinking, comparing with Nora’s amazing capacity. 

But people here regard her as Nora. 

She drank too much c0cktail, even if it was easy to make people be drank. 

At this time, she was not very good, still worrying about how to get away. 

These people would never let her go easily. 

Just as she was trying to slip away and the lights on her head became dim, 
she found it was too quiet here. 

She looked up in alarm and had an eye contact with Lucas accidentally. 

Lucas looked at the charming woman in front of him, and his deep eyes 
seemed to gather something. 

Evelyn did not find the anger in his eyes. She was still stunned when she saw 
him. Immediately, as if she had seen God, she came forward and grasped his 
wrist tightly. She was delighted and said, “Lucas, you finally come.” 

Lucas looked at her smiling face. He just thought it was so gross. 

He even felt that she acted again in front of him . 

Thinking of this, he could no longer suppress the anger in his heart, and 
dragged Evelyn out of the door. 

Evelyn couldn’t keep balance. If she hadn’t been dragged by him, she would 
have fallen to the ground. 

“Lucas, what are you doing? Let me go!” 



She struggled unpleasantly, but she did not know that this would make Lucas 
more angry. 

He pulled the woman out of the private room with a serious face. 

And the people in the private room watched them leave, looking at each other 
worriedly. 

“This… Is Nora all right?” 

“Who knows? Or will you go and see?” 

The man who said just now shook his head,”I dare not go. Can’t you see the 
eyes Lucas? It seems that he would like to tear us up. I dare not to go.” 

As soon as he said that, the curious people, instantly dispelled. 

At the same time, Evelyn was dragged into the corridor by Lucas, and she 
was threw out. 

Evelyn was not prepared at all. She hit her back directly against the wall and 
made a muffled noise. It was painful that her tears came out. 

“Lucas, what’s wrong with you?” 

She shouted angrily. 

When Lucas saw she dared to get angry with him. His face darkened and 
became fierce. 

“What’s wrong with me? Nora, I think you forgot what I warned you before!” 

Evelyn was stunned and immediately thought that the warning he said was let 
her keep distance with man. 

But tonight it wasn’t her mistake. She was trapped. 

She was just trying to explain but Lucas did not give her a chance to speak at 
all. He shouted angrily, “I thought you had been on your toes all this time. You 
have become better. Now it is just an illusion. Are you so short of men? Or 
can I not satisfy you?” 

“No…” 



Evelyn listened to the more and more unpleasant words he said, and her 
heart was full of misery. She was anxious to explain, but she was interrupted 
before she could say. 

“No? So what did I see just now? I think you wore the mask for so long that 
you finally can’t hide it and show your true face.” 

Lucas’s eyes turned red as He spoke more and more angrily. 

Looking at this, Evelyn knew that if she didn’t make it clear, she was afraid it 
won’t be solved easily. 

“Lucas, can you listen to me? It’s not what you think. I’m innocent. I don’t 
know they’ll come. When I want to go, they won’t let me go.” 

She explained but Lucas did not believe it at all. 

He sneered and said sarcastically, “If you really want to go, I think as the 
mistress of Hawk family, nobody dares to stop you. I think you just want to fool 
around with them. If I come back lately, will you fool around with them to the 
hotel?” 
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Evelyn was very angry and sad to hear his words. 

She looked at Lucas incredibly and trembled with anger. 

“Bastard!” 

She became angry and raised her hand to beat him. 

But before she could do that, her wrist was tightly fastened by Lucas. 

“Why, don’t you think I’m wrong?” 

Lucas looked at her angry expression, but he was also angry. 

He felt that Evelyn was still acting in front of him. 



“You dare say you didn’t fool around with them all night before?” 

Evelyn heard the words, and her face was startled. Then she mistakenly 
thought that he was going to rake up the past with her, and she was blue in 
the face. 

But before she could say anything, Lucas looked at her poker face and 
silence, and continued with frowning, “Don’t talk? Or is there nothing to say? If 
that’s the case, you come back to your Davis’. I Lucas could have many kinds 
of women.” 

Evelyn collected herself and was hurt by his desperate words. Her face turned 
pale. 

She really wanted to leave Hawk family in a fit of anger and not be offended 
by him anymore. 

But reality did not allow her to do so. 

If she was really expelled from Hawk family. She was afraid that John would 
be the first to find her troubles. 

Especially when she thought she was still trapped by his Hawk family this 
time. 

Thinking of these, she trembled with anger, clenched her fist deadly and 
stared at Lucas angrily. 

“Lucas, what do you mean? Do you want to divorce me?” 

When Lucas heard the word divorce, he frowned unconsciously. 

He didn’t mean it, and even had some aversion to the two words. 

And, his marriage to Nora was decided by his grandfather. If he wanted to 
divorce, he must also get his father’s consent. 

Just as he was about to say something, Evelyn took the lead in interrupting 
him. 

“Oh, if you wanted to get divorced, you should tell Grandpa in person. I am not 
a person who have no face! Also, do you think I want to come here? Do you 



think I’ll come if your aunt doesn’t say you’re here and ask me to pick you 
up?” 

In fact, Evelyn said this sentence on purpose. 

She knew that Lucas could never divorce her, so she used this words as a 
shield and said the explanation behind. 

Otherwise, according to the man’s nature, even if she told the truth, the man 
would not believe it. 

In fact, it was exactly what she thought. 

Lucas was really angry when he heard her words, but he couldn’t help being 
stunned when the following words were said. 

 

Just as he was ready to inquire Evelyn, Evelyn got rid of his hand and left 
against him angrily. 

Lucas wanted to go after her, but he stopped as soon as he took steps. 

Obviously, Nora was angry, so he couldn’t ask what he wanted when he 
chased her. 

With that in mind, he turned his eyes to Cater who came to him now. 

“What the hell is going on?” 

Cater sensed the anger of his president and said the story with trepidation. 

“I’m not quite sure. I just met Miss Hawk in the corridor. She said that the 
young Lady was in that private room and let me tell you.” 

Lucas listened, frowning. 

He thought of Evelyn’s words before she left. He said in deep voice, “You go 
to the private room and ask them who organized this party tonight.” 

“Yes!” 

Cater took the order and he ran to the private room in a hurry. 



In the private room, the atmosphere here has been restored. 

Drinking and laughing. 

However, many people can’t help discussing what happened just now. 

“I have thought Nora hadn’t come out for so long which was because she 
wanted to be a good woman. Now it seems that she is afraid of her husband.” 

“That’s right. That Mr. Hawk’s eyes are so terrible like he wanting to eat us 
all.” 

“In my opinion, that’s a real man. He deserves the t!tle: the first person in 
Jingdu. He has personal charisma. Unfortunately, he married Nora.” 

Just then, the door of the private room was pushed open again. 

Everyone looked at it subconsciously. 

Many people thought it was Lucas who came back to settle scores, and then 
they relived when they found it wasn’t Lucas. 

“Who are you looking for, brother?” 

Because they didn’t see Cater before, someone asked him voluntarily. 

Cater looked around and entered the private room with a smile on his face. He 
introduced himself. “I’m sorry to disturb you for a few minutes. Our president 
let me to ask you some questions. Oh, our president is Lucas Hawk. Hope 
you can cooperate with me.” 

When people heard this, they looked at each other in a puzzle. 

“What does Mr, Hawk want to know?” 

They dare not offend Lucas, and they could only cooperate. They had some 
fears in their hearts. 

They were afraid that Lucas would rake up the past for Nora. 

Just when they were uneasy, Cater asked questions. 



“Our president wants to know who organized the today? Who led our young 
lady come hear?” 

They felt a little strange to hear that question. 

But they didn’t think much about it. After all, it was good not to settle scores 
with them. 

“It was organized by Mr. Hawk’s aunt. She said that we haven’t been together 
for a long time so she did it.” 

“As for your young lady, when we came, she was already with Miss Hawk and 
Miss Morgan. I think she must come with them.” 

They responded actively, and Cater collected a lot of useful information. 

And the news made his face changed slightly. 

Just because of what he heard now, was quite different from what Miss Hawk 
had said to him before. 

“Sorry to disturb you. You can go on.” 

He got out the private room politely covering his mind, and immediately went 
to Lucas. 

“President, it’s clear that we seem to have wronged the young lady.” 

Lucas’s face darkened when he heard his words. 

“What’s the matter?” 

“The people inside told me that this party is organized by Miss Hawk, and the 
young lady is also brought by Miss Hawk and Miss Morgan.” 

Cater responded cautiously: “We may have wronged the young lady.” 

Of course, there was one more thing he dared not say. 

It was obviously designed by Miss Hawk on purpose for young lady. 

Although he didn’t say it, Lucas also thought of it. So his face turned black. 



Combining with Evelyn’s words just now, he already knew that this was the 
trap of Vivian. 

As for why Vivian did this, he knew that she must be for Amelia. 

After all, Amelia got along well with her when Amelia was in Hawk family. 

Thinking of this, he thought of the grievance of Evelyn when she just left. For 
a time, his heart was full of bitterness. 

He wronged her and said so many excessive things. 

No wonder she was so angry that she wanted to hit him. 

Cater also knew that their president had wronged the young lady. Looking at 
his blue face, he asked carefully, “President, what are we going to do now?” 

Lucas glanced at him when he heard his words. 

“You go to talk to Mr. Lopez that we will discuss with the cooperation another 
day. I have something to do today. I need to leave.” 

Cater nodded, “I see.” 

Seeing Cater leave, Lucas compressed his l!ps and walked towards door of 
the clubhouse. 

 


